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IN THE COURT OF ADDL. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, TEZPUR 

  PRESENT: SRI KAUSHIK KUMAR SHARMA, ADDL. CJM, TEZPUR 

                                GR Case No. 1249/07 

                                  u/s 420/406/34  

                                     State of Assam…..Prosecution 

v. 

                Smti Dipti Koch and ors……… Opposite Party 

Ld. Advocates: For Prosecution ………….Md. Hussain, Ld. APP. 

           For Accused……..... Sri Munin Ch. Baruah, Sri Babul Borthakur 
and Smti Mouchumi Bhagawati. 

Evidence Recorded on: 16.09.11, 21.2.12, 04.4.12, 4.7.13, 7.10.13, 
17.5.14, 26.9.14, 3.2.16. 

Argument heard on: 08.2.17 

Judgment delivered on: 26.4.17 

                                                    J U D G M E N T 

1. The prosecution’s case in brief is that the accused persons, namely, 

Smti Dipti Koch @ Bhani, Smti.  Jharna Devi and Smti Dipti Koch @ 

Doly, had committed criminal breach of trust, by dishonestly 

misappropriating Rs. 160500/- , which the members of the Nabarun 

Sanchay Samiti, had entrusted them with the money. The accused, 

Smti Jharna Devi, was the Secretary; Smti Dipti Koch @ Doly, was the 

treasurer and Smti Dipti Koch @ Bhani was a member of the Nabarun 

Sanchay Samiti. It is also alleged that the accused persons had 

cheated the members of the group, by not disbursing the deposited 

money among them.  

2.  The informant, Sri Mnatu Barua, Secretary of Mailagaon Unnayan 

Committee, had lodged the FIR, at Tezpur Police Station. Accordingly, 

Tezpur P.S case no. 556/07 u/s 420/406/34 of IPC. After 

investigation, the charge sheet was filed u/s 420/406/34 of IPC. 
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Charge was framed u/s 420/ 406/ 34 of IPC, which on being read out 

to them , they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

3. The prosecution had examined 12 witnesses. The accused persons are 

examined u/s 313 Cr PC. The defense has not adduced any evidence. 

Heard argument.  

 

DISCUSSION AND DECISION BASED ON REASON: 

1. PW1, Mantu Baruah in his examination in chief has stated that he is 

the informant of this case and he knows the accused persons. The 

incident took place on 25.01.07. At that time he was the Secretary of 

Maila Gaon Unnayan Samiti. On that day, The Nabarun Mahila 

Sanchay Samiti had informed their committee vide written application 

that there was financial irregularity in relation to the amount 

deposited in Nabarun Sanchay Samiti and it was prayed that he 

matter may be decided by Maila Unnayan Samiti. He stated that after 

receiving application he was called for and in that meeting accused 

persons were also called for. He stated that in that meeting after 

calculation, the financial irregularities of Rs. 1,60,000/- was found. 

Thereafter, accused persons were asked to return the said amount of 

money. Then accused persons had sought time from the Unnayan 

Samiti for returning the amount Rs. Rs. 1,60,000/-. When accused 

persons did not return the money, the committee had again called for 

a general meeting and in that meeting it was decided that a case 

would be lodged against the accused persons.  

2. He has also stated that in the Nabarun Maila Samiti, the treasurer was 

Bhoni @ Deepti Koch. Bhoni Koch was the member of Nabarun Mahila 

Sanchay Samiti.  Both of them had admitted that they had taken some 

money and returned the money. He has also stated that Garna Devi 

was the president of the said Samiti. He stated that the money of 

Nabarun Unnayan Samiti remained in the custody of the accused 

persons. She stated that police had seized the pass book, register of 

the Unnayan Samiti, proceeding book of Nabarun Maila Samiti etc vide 
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Ext. 1 seizure list. Matter Ext. A are those articles. He stated that the 

register of Unnayan Samiti was in his zimma and brought the same in 

the court. Ext. 1 is the seizure list and Ext. 1(1) is his signature. Ext. 2 

is the ejahar and Ext. 2(1) and Ext. 2(2) are his signature. He stated 

that he had sought the account book of the Mahila Samiti, but the 

accused persons did not hand it over to him and later on they told 

that the said book was lost.   

3. In his cross examination, he stated that he is not office bearer of 

Nabarun Unnayan Samiti. He stated that Nabarun Maila Samiti (self 

help group) there was president, secretary and other members of the 

said committee. He stated that financial irregularities state by him was 

the internal matter of the said samiti. No one from the Nabarun 

Sanchay Samittee had lodged FIR in this case. He stated that Sri 

Bissheswar Sarma had written the ejahar (for him). He stated that 

they were given responsibility to look into the financial irregularities. 

He does not know how many members are there in the self help 

group (Nabarun Maila Samiti). He does not know how many 

passbooks were issued in that Group. He has not seen the application 

given by the Mahila Samiti to them in the case record in the court 

today, nor has he brought it with him. It is not mentioned in the 

proceeding of their committee that how much money is required to be 

given each of the women members. He also stated that the 

documents on the basis of which he is deposing in the court today are 

not part of their proceeding book. In their proceeding book issues 

regarding the Maila Samittee are written in page no. 122 to 2147 and 

the rest of the pages matters relating to the Unnayan Samittee are 

mentioned. In their book, it is not mentioned how much money is 

required to be given by the members. They have not given their 

comment in respect of their passbook and passbooks do not contain 

their seal and signatures. The accounts of Nabarun Maila Samittee 

had not been found. He denied the suggestion that the Maila Samitee 

did not entrust any responsibility to look into the matter of financial 
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irregularities and they did not find any irregularity, and no member 

had told them that she did not receive money due to her. No financial 

irregularity was found against the President, Secretary and Treasurer 

was found. He has forgotten when the FIR was filed.  

4. He also stated that he had lodged the FIR after about 5/6 months 

after he was asked to look into the matter of financial irregularity. He 

stated that he did not state before the police that he was given the 

responsibility to look into the matter of financial irregularity. He 

denied the suggestion that he had filed the FIR for his own interest. 

He stated that he had no right to lodge the case against the accused 

persons. He stated that the issue is an internal matter of the Mahila 

Samiti and they had the right to lodge the case. He denied the 

suggestion that he had lodged the case on being influenced by others. 

He denied the suggestion that the allegation of financial irregularity 

against the accused persons is false.  

5. PW2, Sri Abon Kr. Nath, in his examination in chief has stated that he 

knows the informant as well as the accused persons. There was a self 

help group in the name of Nabarun Sanchay Group. The accused Smti 

Jharna Devi, was the president of the group, accused, Smti Dipti Koch 

was the treasurer and the accused, Smti Dipti Koch (Bhani), is a 

member of the group. The term of the said group was for three years. 

When the term had expired, meeting was organized three times for 

the purpose of disbursement of the funds of the group, but the money 

could not be distributed. Later on, it was stated that the audit report 

and the accounts book have been lost and till those books were 

found, the funds would not be distributed. The members of the group, 

had requested the Unnayan Committee, through a written application, 

to help them get their dues, entrusted the President and the Secretary 

of the Village Unnayan Committee to lodge the case. The police had 

seized 127 numbers of pass book and the Register and other 

documents. He stated that Mat Ext A is the register of the village  

committee; Mat Ext B is the proceeding book of Sanchay Group ; Mat 
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Ext C is the application of given to the Unnayan Committee and Mat 

Ext D are the pass books of the members of the Sanchay Committee. 

Ext1 is the seizure list and Ext 1(1) is his signature.  

6. In his cross examination, he stated that he is not an office bearer of 

the Nabarun Mahila Samiti. He stated that he does not know about 

the internal matters of the Mahila Samiti and the financial aspects of 

the group. He is an executive member of the Unnayan Committee. He 

has not seen the written application of the Mahila Committee, made to 

the Unnayan Committee, in the case record. The audit of the Nabarun 

Mahila Committee, was done by an auditor, namely, Sri Rajumoni 

Barman. They had informed that the said audit book was lost. He 

stated that after raising objection, they have not carried out audit by 

appointing an auditor. He has denied the suggestion that no audit 

report of the Nabarun Mahila Committee and they were given the 

responsibility to do the audit, but they had failed to do so. He stated 

that police had seized all articles from the Unnayan Samiti. He was 

present at the time of seizure made by police. There is no seal or 

registration number, mentioned in the proceeding book of Mahila 

Samiti. He stated that no decision could be taken in the meeting, in 

relation to the complaint lodged before their Unnayan Committee. He 

stated that police had questioned him. He denied that he did not state 

before police that the money could not be given to the members as 

the audit report of Nabarun Committee was lost. He denied the 

suggestion that police did not seize any pass book. He denied the 

suggestion that the accused persons are innocent, and a false case 

was lodged in order to cover up the loss of audit report. He denied 

the suggestion that the accused persons are not the president, 

secretary and the treasurer of Nabarun Mahila Sanchay Samiti.  

7. PW3, Sri Bijoy Baruah, in his examination in chief has stated that he 

knows both sides of the case. The incident had taken place in 2007. 

There was a group, of the name Nabarun Mahila Unnayan Samiti, of 

which there were 129 members. The members of that group had 
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lodged a complaint before Mahilagaon Unnayan Samiti, when the 

Secretary, Smti Jharna and Tresurer, Smti Dipti @ Doly, could not 

return the money of the members. He stated that meetings on various 

dates were organized. There was a financial irregularity of 

Rs.160000/-. They could not give the accounts of the money, and 

when the Mahilagaon Unnayan Samiti could not bring about any 

solution, the Secretary of the Unnayan Samitit had lodged this case. 

The police had seized some documents, and he had put his signature 

as witness. He had seen the seized articles in the court. Ext 1 is the 

seizure list and Ext 1(3) is his signature. 

8. In his cross examination, inter alia, he has stated that he has not seen 

the court, the written application given by the members of the Mahila 

Samiti. He stated that the members had given them the authority to 

lodge the case, but he has not seen the written authority letter in the 

court. He stated that he does not know how many people had 

borrowed from the group, how many people had returned the money 

and how much deposit, the group had. The audit was done by Sri 

Rajumoni Barman, who is still alive. What did Rajumoni Barman had 

found in his audit, he does not know. He stated that he cannot say 

why this irregularity had taken place without seeing the audit report. 

He stated that he had signed Ext 1(3) is the police station. He stated 

that when he had signed on the list, the articles were present in their 

office.  He stated that they had seized the documents or articles from 

the Nabarun Samiti, before the police had seized the same. He stated 

that they had written whatever documents, they had seized, but he 

has not seen such a list in the court. He stated that he had stated 

before police. that financial irregularity of Rs. 313000/- was found. He 

denied the suggestion that there was no financial irregularity in the 

Sanchay group and it was they who could not do the accounts 

properly. He denied the suggestion that the accused persons were not 

involved in the irregularity. He stated that Dipti Koch @ Bhani is 

neither the President nor the Secretary of the group.  
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9. PW4 Homeswari Koch has stated in her examination in chief that she 

knows the accused Dipti Bani Koch( Accounts Officer), Dipti Koch( 

Member) and Jharna Devi( Secretary) of “ Nabarun” ( Self Help 

Group). She stated that she was also a member of Self Help Gourp. 

The incident took place in the year 2007 there way 48 members and 

shares were 130. She stated that she was agreed that after three (3) 

years, the dividend along with principal amount would be returned to 

the share holders (members). She stated that there was meeting 

called by accused Dipti Rani Koch in which all members were present 

and in which she said that another accountant should appointed. She 

stated that Raju Moni Barman was elected as the new auditor/ 

accountant . After 15 days, Raju Moni Barman submitted a report. 

Again Dipti Rani Koch fixed one month period for distributing the 

amount. On the fixed date, Dipti Rani Koch could not distribute the 

money. When there was a “hulla” raised, Dipti Rani Koch stated that 

money deposit register had been stolen. She stated that they 

informed the Unnayan Committee, as accused did not give them Rs. 

1,60,000/-. She stated that there was anomaly regarding those 

amounts and so this case was filed.  

10.  In her cross examination, she stated that the name of the samittee is 

Mailagaon Unnayan Committee. She stated that they had complained 

before them that Raju Moni Koch did not tell them about any 

anomaly. According to him, the account were clear, Unnayan Samiti 

asked them to approach police. Police recorded her statement. She 

admitted that she did not state before police that Dipti Rani Koch 

stated that new accountant had to be appointed. She stated that she 

do not remember if she had stated before police that Dipti Rani Koch 

sought for one month time for distributing the money and that the 

register was stated to be stolen. She denied the suggestion that there 

was no financial irregularity and that they received back the money on 

being distributed. 
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11. PW5 Muhila Devi stated in her examination in chief that she knows 

the complainant as well as the accused Dipti Rani Koch @ Doly, Garna 

Devi and Dipti Koch. “ in ……”, She state that she was a member of 

“Nabarun S.H.G”. She stated that she had to deposit of Rs. 50/- per 

month for three (3) years. At the end of three (3) years, the principal 

amount of Rs. 7000/-(approx) was received by her. She stated that 

the interest was not received back by her and other persons. She 

stated that the financial irregularities of Rs. 1,60,000/- was committed 

by the accused.  

12. In her cross-examination, she stated that she was a member of S.H.G 

for three (3) years. She stated that her daughter and daughter in law 

used to deposit money on her behalf and they used to attend the 

meetings. She also stated that she had no personal knowledge about 

financial irregularities. She received back the principal amount but she 

did not receive the interest amount. She stated that her daughter 

Moni Devi received the principal amount on her behalf. She denied the 

suggestion that her daughter also received the interest amount. 

13.  PW6, Biseswar Sarma in his examination in chief has stated that 

there are 130 members in the Maila Gaon Nabarun Mahila Sanchay 

The accused persons are members of the Sanchay Goot. He stated 

that the informant is the secretary of the Unnayan Samittee. He 

stated that when the accused persons could not return the money 

collected from the members of the Group, the Unnayan Samittee was 

given the responsibility to decide the matter. He stated that he was 

adviser of the Samiti. He stated that in total Rs. 2,14,804.40 was 

deposited by the members of the Group and out of that, accused 

persons had assured that they would return amount of Rs. 1,60,500/- 

but they could not return the money. It was stated that the cash book 

was lost. He stated that accused Dipti Koch @ Bhoni has Rs. 18,000/- 

cash in hand and accused Dipti Koch @ Doli has Rs. 15,000/- cash in 

hand, but they did not return the money. The accused persons had 

informed that the pass book was lost. However, the issue of lost of 
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pass book was not informed to the police. Police had seized the 

documents of Unnayan Samittee. He had signed in the seizure list. 

Ext. 1 is the seizure list and Ext. 1(3) is his signature.  

14.  PW7, Smti Sabitri Koch has stated in her examination in chief that 

there are 130 members in the Nabarun Mahila Samittee Group and 

each member had contributed amount of Rs. 50  to the Sanchay 

Smittee. Accused Dipti Koch @ Doli was the treasurer of the Sanchay 

Group. Accused Gharna was the secretary and accused Dipti Koch @ 

Bhoni was the member of the group. She stated that accused persons 

did not return the money to the members. The Unnayan Samittee was 

informed about the incident. In total there was financial irregularity to 

the extent of Rs.  1,60,500/-. Accused persons had informed them 

about the accounts book was lost. A case was lodged that the accused 

persons misappropriated the money.  

15.  PW8, Rupali Devi, in her examination in chief has stated that she is a 

member of Nabarun Mahila Sanchay Samittee. Accused Dipti Koch @ 

Dolley was the treasurer of the Group. Accused Gharna Devi is the 

secretary of the Sanchay Samittee and accused Dipti Koch @ Bhoni is 

the member. She has stated that there are 130 members of the Group 

and each member had deposited an amount of Rs. 50/- in this 

Sanchay Samittee and after the expiry of the term, accused persons 

did not return the money to the members. The matter was informed 

to the Unnayan Samittee. Accused persons could not give the account 

for Rs. 1,60,000/- and had informed them that accounts book was 

lost.  

16.  PW9, Ella Barman in her examination in chief has stated that she was 

the member of the Maila Gaon Nabarun Sanchay Samittee. The 

members of the Group deposited their money. She stated that 

members did not receive the money in time. The accused persons had 

misappropriated the money. The members had received less amount 

of money that was due to them, that is why meeting was organized in 

the village Unnayan Samittee, but accused persons did not agree to 
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the decision of the meeting that is why the case was lodged. She 

stated that the members of the Group, had received an amount of Rs. 

1,60,000/-, but accused persons did not return the money.  

17.  PW10, Monju Baruah, in her examination in chief has stated that she 

was the member of Nabarun Mahila Sanchay Committee and in that 

Committee when the money was distributed among the members, 

members did not receive money in time. Meeting was given to the 

Unnayan Committee. However, accused persons did not agree to the 

decision of the Unnayan Committee. Thereafter, case was lodged. She 

stated that in total amount of Rs. 2,60,000/- was deposited in the 

Group, but the amount of Rs. 1,60,000/- was not return to them and 

accused persons misappropriated the said money.  

18.  PW11, Smti Bharati Baruah has stated in her examination in chief 

that she knows the informant. She is the secretary of the Mailagaon 

Unnayan Samittee and she is a member of Nabarun Mahila Sanchay 

Committee. Accused persons are secretary, member and accountant 

of the Group. She stated that in that Sanchay committee money was 

deposited.  At the time of distribution of money, more than Rs. 2 

lakhs was to be received by them, but out of that money, they did not 

receive a sum of Rs. 1,60,00/-. When they did not receive the money, 

they gave a meeting and the matter was informed to the Unnayan 

Samittee. Thereafter, they along with Unnayan Samitte had lodged 

the case.  

19.  PW12, Sri Jatindra Nath Deka who is the I/O of the case, has stated 

in his examination in chief that in the year 2008, he was the attached 

officer in Tezpur PS. At that time, Bipi Rajkhowa was the O.C. of 

Tezpur PS. He stated that the case was investigated by Tilak Das, S.I. 

of in charge, Bihaguri OP. After transferring of Tilak Das to Sootea PS, 

the documents of the case was handed over to the O.C of Tezpur PS 

and he was entrusted to carry out the remaining investigation. After 

getting the investigation duty he tried to arrest the accused persons 

but he did not find them. After getting incriminating materials against 
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the accused persons, he filed charge sheet against the accused 

persons u/s 420/406/34 of IPC and showed the accused persons as 

absconder and prayed to issue non-bailable warrant of arrest against 

the accused persons. Ext. 3 is the charge sheet and Ext. 3(1) is his 

signature.  

20. Appreciation of Evidence  

21.  In order to prove the guilt of the accused persons, u/s 406 of IPC, 

the prosecution must establish two essential ingredients. The first is 

that the accused persons were entrusted with the money. Second, the 

accused persons had dishonestly misappropriated the money. 

22.  On a careful scrutiny of the testimonies of PW1 to PW11, it is clear 

that they have, more or less, stated the same allegations that the 

accused persons, could not distribute an amount of Rs.160500/- to 

the group members of Nabarun Mahila Samiti, which was a self help 

group, after the expiry of the term of the group. The matter was 

reported to the Village Unnayan Committee, which had called 

meetings. In the meetings, the accused persons had assured that they 

would return the money but had failed to do so. It was alleged that 

the accused persons had misappropriated the money.  

23. The element of entrustment, has not been denied by the accused 

persons. The fact that the accused person, in their examination u/s 

313 Cr PC, have accepted the fact that the accused, Smti Jharna Devi, 

was the Secretary; Smti Dipti Koch @ Doly, was the treasurer and 

Smti Dipti Koch @ Bhani was a member of the Nabarun Sanchay 

Samiti. Thus, it appears that in the capacity of their above mentioned 

status, they had received some amount, as deposited by the members 

of the Nabarun Mahila Sanchay.  

24. However, the prosecution could not prove that the accused persons 

had misappropriated the money of the members. The documents 

which have been exhibited do not prove misappropriation of entrusted 

money by the accused persons. It is a settled principle that mere 

exhibiting a document does not prove its content. Hence, the mere 
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fact that documents such as, the Register of the Village Panchayat; 

the proceeding book of the Mahila Sanchay Samiti; the application 

made by the Sanchay Samiti to the Unnayan Samiti, and the 

passbooks of the members, were collected as Mat Ext A, B, C and D, 

respectively, vide Ext 1 seizure lists, does not prove the contents 

thereof, unless the PWs had testified about the contents. But, in this 

case, the prosecution has failed to do so. None of the PWs has stated 

about what the documents contained. The signatures present in the 

documents have not been proved.  

25. The prosecution could not bring any documentary evidence to show 

that the accused persons had received Rs. 160500/- and could not 

account for the same. The accounts book of the Nabarun Samiti was 

not produced. The alleged statement of the accused persons, that the 

book was lost, does raise some suspicion, but in the absence of any 

evidence, in this regard, it cannot be presumed that the accused 

persons, knowingly, concealed the book. It is not clear, whether the 

allegation of loss of the book, was reported to the police. 

Furthermore, the prosecution has failed to examine Sri Rajumoni 

Barman, who had  audited the accounts of the Nabarun Samiti, nor 

could produce the audit report. Hence, it is not proved that the 

accused persons had misappropriated money of the members.  

26.  Mere oral allegations made by the PWs do not prove that the accused 

persons had misappropriated the money, unless those are supported 

by documentary evidence to show that the accused persons had 

received the amount, but had failed to account for the same or had 

given false account of the money.  

27. Coming to the charge of cheating, one of the foremost factor, which 

the prosecution has to prove, is that the accused persons had a 

dishonest intention not to fulfill their promise to distribute the money 

to the members after the expiry of the term of the group, from the 

very inception. But there is no evidence in this regard. Even the PWs 

have not specifically stated that the accused persons had no intention 
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to return the money of the members. It is on record, that the accused 

persons are office bearers of the group, and it is in such capacity, had 

obtained money, deposited by members in the group. Hence, the 

element of deception exercised by the accused persons, at the 

inception, could not be proved, either by way of oral evidence or by 

documentary evidence.  

28. Hence, the offence of cheating u/s 420 of IPC has not been proved.  

29.  In the light of the above, I am of the considered view that the 

prosecution has failed to prove the guilt of the accused persons u/s 

406/420 of IPC r/w Sec 34 of IPC, beyond reasonable doubt. Hence, 

the accused are acquitted of the said charges and are set at liberty 

forthwith.   

30.  The judgment is pronounced in the open court on this 26th  of April, 

2017, in the presence of both sides. The judgment is prepared under 

my hand and seal of this Court. 

31. The bail bond shall remain operative till 6 months from the date of 

this order and shall stand cancelled after the expiry of 6 months. 

32.  The case is, accordingly, disposed of. 

 

 

(K.K. Sharma) 

                                            Addl. CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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